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Approximately 600,000 people reside within the New
Orleans bowl. The West Bank, located south of New
Orleans and across the Mississippi River, has a population
of about 500,000 people who also live within levee-pro-
tected bowls. Recent research reveals that a slow-moving
Category 3 or stronger hurricane could cause levee over-
topping and complete flooding of New Orleans, with the
West Bank even more susceptible. Floodwaters would
remain for weeks. The resultant mix of sewage, corpses,
and chemicals would set the stage for massive disease out-
breaks and prolonged chemical exposures. It is estimated
that 300,000 persons would be trapped, 700,000 would be
homeless, and thousands would perish. Of the communi-
cable diseases, water-borne diseases will likely be the most
common, followed by food-borne, vector-borne, and air-
borne-respiratory. Non-communicable conditions will
include psychological, musculoskeletal, chronic diseases,
physical, and toxic exposures. Vaccines that should be
stockpiled in preparation for a flooded New Orleans
include: influenza, pneumococcal pneumonia, measles,
rubella, pertussis, tetanus, typhoid, and rabies.

Hurricane Ivan in 2004, a near miss for New Orleans,
had the potential to flood the city. There is a need to imple-
ment a long-term coastal restoration plan to ensure the sur-
vival of New Orleans.
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Earthquakes and Turkey
M. Haberal; C. Ozcan; O. Basaran; H. Karakayali
Baskent University Faculty of Medicine, Turkey

Most earthquakes occur along three main belts in the
world: (1) the Pacific Belt; (2) the Mediterranean-
Himalayan Belt; and (3) the Icelandic Belt. Turkey is locat-
ed along the eastern part of the Mediterranean-Himalayan
Belt. Turkey has five different risk zones with 96% of the
surface area at risk for earthquake, and 98% of the popula-
tion living within the risk zones.

On 17 August 1999, an earthquake measuring 7.4 on
the Richter scale devastated the Marmara region, which is
located within the North Anatolian Belt. Later that same
year, on 12 November 1999, another earthquake, measur-
ing 7.2 on the Richter scale, devastated Bolu and Diizce.
These two earthquakes together affected seven cities, killed
18,223 people, and injured 48,901. The human and mate-
rial losses, and the rescue and relief activities carried out in
the aftermath of these events, are summarized in this pre-
sentation. What is most important is that the people of
Turkey have learned to live with earthquakes. Turkey now
recognizes the importance that the necessary precautions
are taken, and that social awareness concerning these
earthquakes is extensive. While the nation has suffered
immensely as a nation, the people also have learned from
their experiences, and have upgraded the national emer-
gency response system in order to be prepared for major
destructive events in the future.
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Assessment of Medical Responses to Disasters at
Kobe University Hospital
A. Takahashi; T. Kawashima; N. Ishii; Y. Maeda; H. Nakao;
M. Terukina; N. Okada; T. Yoshida; M. Okashiro
Kobe University Graduate School of Medicine, Japan

Objective: In Japan, the concept of a disaster medical plan
and its management has been in use since the Great
Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake on 17 January 1995. Based on
the lessons learned in coping with the earthquake, pro-
active efforts to improve the emergency management sys-
tem have been made, such as introducing an information
system for emergency medicine, designating more key dis-
aster hospitals, and implementing disaster medicine educa-
tion and trainings. However, even after the earthquake,
delays in early response were identified in mass-casualty
incidents like the Tokyo Sarin gas attack, the O-157 mass
food poisoning, the Wakayama curry poisoning, the flood
in Nagoya, and the mass-gathering disaster at the Akashi
fireworks festival. These delays occurred because, under the
current system, in the initial stage of a disaster, the assess-
ment of medical response is made first in the local area, and
then, when the amounts and types of damage are beyond the
capacity of local emergency management, support from
neighbor cities must be requested. Therefore, in order to
shorten response times, it is necessary to assess the capacity for
emergency medical responses in local areas during normal
times, and to share the results in order to determine the capac-
ity for deal with disasters and major accidents in the local area.
In this presentation, an formula to estimate the emergency
medical response (the capacity of receiving patients) in Kobe
university hospital was analyzed as an example.
Methods: The records of a total of 5,213 emergency
patients who were transported to Kobe University Hospital
during January-December 2003 were examined. The
required number of staff, equipment, and hours classified
were determined for each disease. Based on the results, an
approximation formulas was derived, which can indicate
the capacity for receiving patients per H hour in the case of
mass-casualties with serious injuries including heat injury,
crush syndrome, and the need for blood purification.
Results: The approximation formula of capacity per H
hour is suggested as follows: (1) for heat injury patients =
highest common factor (Doctor/2, Respirator/1, Bed/1) x
H/2; (2) for patients requiring blood purification = highest
common factor (Doctor/2, Blood Purification Circuit/1,
Bed/1) x H/2; and for patients with external injuries =
highest common factor (Doctor/2, Anesthetist/1,
Respirator/1, Bed/1, Operation Room/1) x H/4.
Conclusions: An approximation formula that can be used
for assessing the capacity of Kobe University Hospital for
receiving patients was derived and tested. Using this
approximation, the total emergency response and capacity
for receiving patients in Kobe and Hyogo Prefecture can be
determined. Also, this formula can be used to suggest the
capacity for emergency responses of the whole nation.
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